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JFFICE OF THE MUNCIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA (C.G.)

5

ME OF WORK - Maintenance & Renovation Work of Centeral Store Shutter, Office Room,Toilet
And Wash Room Under Nigam Area

As per Sor :- Schedule of Rates Public Works Department [ PWD BUILDING 01-01-2015]
|S.NO. Item Work

ABSTRACT

Removing dry or oil bound distemper by scraping sand
papering and preparing the surfaces smooth including necessary

repair toscratches etc. complete.

17.1 Repairs to plster in patches of area 2.5 sq netres and undet
including cutting the patch in proper shape, raking out joints and
preparing and plastering the surface of the walls with cement mortar 1:4
|(1 cement :4 fine sand)complete includingdisposal of rubbish to the

|dumping ground within Ometrcs lead:

Providing and applying 2mm thick ready mix exterior grade
approved make putty (ike Birla wall care, Alltek Superfine W/R of
(NCL), Asian, ICI, Nerolac, JK. wall putty) on walls to make the
surface smooth and even.

|14.11 Wall painting with acrylic luxury emulsion (plastic) paint of
required shade to give an even shade.

|14.11.1 On New vwork (Iwo or more coats)

14.16 Painting exterior surface with PREMIUM ACRYLIC
SMOOTHexter or paint of required shade as per manufacturers

specifications to give protective and decorative finish including
|cleaning washing of surface etc. complete with

|14.16.1 On new work (Two or more coats applied @ 1.43 Itr/ 10
sqm over and including priming coat of exterior primer applied @
2.20 kg/ 10 sqm)

Satin synthetic enamel paint

|14.23 Painting on old work (one or more coats) to give an even

shade with:

|Providing and layng nominal mix piain cemenl concrete with

crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works
upto plinth level excluding cost of form work.

1:12:3(1 cement: 1% coarse sand:3 graded stone aggregate
|20mm nominal size).

16 31 Dismantling steel work in built-up section in angles
channels, flats I-section and T-section including all gusset plates,
bolts, nuts, cutting rivets, welding etc., including dismembering and

|stacking within E0 metres lead.

No. LBH Qty

379.36 SOM

65.84

379.36

189.68

39.00

1.60

Unit

1800.00

Sqm

Sgm

Sqm

Sqm

CUm

Rate

5.20

132.00

94.50

7450

35.00

4073.00

1.00

Amount

1972.672

8690.88

35849.52

14131.16

1365 00

6516.80

1800 00



Supplying and fixing rolling shutter of approved makes made
MS. laths interlocked together through their entire length and

ointed together at the end by end locks, mounted on specially
designed pipe sihaft with brackets, side guides and arrangements
r inside and o side 'ocking with push and pullarrangement
omplete but excluding the cost of top cover and spring.

80x1.25mm M.S Laths

Providing and fixing27.5cm long wirespring for rolling shutters.

9.29 Providing and fixing M.S. sheet top cover for rolling shutter

1.20mm thick

Providing and fixing ball bearing for rolling shutters

14.22 Painting on new work (two or more coats) to give an even
shade with:

Satin synthetic enamel paint

|4.13 Gradng roof for water proofing treatment with:

|4.13.1 Cement concrete 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand : 4

graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size)

|4.22 Providing Water proofing treatment over Roof, Wal, Chhajjas,
Balcony with Diamond Shield and Sealer coat or equivalent at

leakage/ seepage area consisting of the operation:
|) Surface preparation roughening of surface, opening of cracks in

|V groove in size of 5mm x 10m (WxD),filling of cracks with putty

of Diamond shield with laying fiber glass mesh, Cleaning of surface
|by scrubbing with steelwire/ Nylon brush Removing all dust
particles and washing wth adequate water to clean completely.
(ü) Providing and applying 1st coat of diamond shield or equivalent
compound (having two component dry powder 80% Chemical 20%

l(chemical having 30% solidcontents)making flexible waterproof
and protective modfied mortar with minimum thickness 70-80

micron after prooer mixing of both the parts of compound along
with laying of fiber glass mesh (of weaving size of 10x10 yarn/inch
|duly coated with alkaline resistant polymer). Allow the coating to

set in natural air for minimum 2 Hrs After 1st coat apply 2nd coat
with minimum thickness 100 micron of the same compound Alow

the 2nd coat to set in natural air for minimum 4 Hrs. Total
|Consumption of the diamond shield or equivalent in both coat
should be @ 17 90 kg for 10sqm area (ui) Over the above layers
providing and applyng 1st coat of sealer compound (Single

Component High Build elastomeric, flexible, pure acrylic
waterproofing membranes having solid content of 65%) minimum

|50-60 micron ard allow it to set in natural air for minimum 2 Hrs
|After 1st coat apply 2nd and final coat 120-140 micron of sealer
Compound and iallow t

|to set in natural air for minimum 4 Hrs. Consumption of Sealer
compound shouid be @ 540 kg per 10 sqm area. The final area
appearance of the coating will be milky white.
{iv)The treated area should be cure with water for 48 hrs by

flooding the surtace. Ail above operations to be done in order

97.60

20

32.00

40

217.60

4.72

70.40

Sqm

each

Sqm

cach

Sqm

Cum

sqm

1691.00

362 00

530.00

423.00

55.00

165041 60

7240 00

16960 00

16920.00

11968 00

3817.00 1802845

421 00 2963840



.ettering with bl.sck Japan paint, per cm height.

12.9 Providing and layng ceramic aglazed floor tiles conforming to
|IS 15622of aporoved size, make,colour, shade laid on 20 mm
thick Cement Mortar 14(1 cement :

4 coarse sand) including
pointing the join's with white cement mixed with matchingpigment
etc, complete

Size 300x300mm

127 Providing and fixing ceramic glazed wall tiles conforming to IS
15622of approved make,colours, shades and size on walland

|dados over 12 nm thick bed of cement Mortar 13 (1 cement:3coarse sand) and jointng with grey cement slurry @ 33kg per sqm
includng poinfng n white cement mixed with matching pigment
|complete

Size upto 200x30Omm

Providing and fixing vitreous china wash basin with C.I brackets,
32 mm CP brass waste of standard pattern, including painting of
brackets,cutting and makinggood the walls wherever required

|White Size 550x450 mm

18.13 Providing and fixing white vitreous china urinal basin with

waste fitting as per IS: 2556, and other couplings in C.P. brass
complete

Flat back half stall urinal of size 460x380x250mm

Providing and fixing on wall face or under floor UV stabilized
Unplasticised Riqid PVCpipes (single socketed) having 3 2mm

wall thickness conforming to IS : 13592 (4kg/sqcm) including
|required couplers, jointing with seal ring conforming to IS: 5382
|leaving 10 mm gap for thermal expansion etc complete.

110 mm dia pipe

Providing and fixng on wall face UVstabilized Unplasticised - PVC
moulded fittings accessories having 3.2mm wall thickness for
Rigid PVC pipes conforming to IS:13592 (heavy)jointing with seal
ing conformng to IS: 5382 leaving 10 mm gap for thermal

|expansion
Tee/Tee with door/ Bend 45°/Bend 90°

110mm

Vent covel

110 mm

|Access door cap

|110 mm

"p" trap 110mmx110mm long

y86.UO

16.00

24.60

1.00

1600

2.00

2.00

per lller

Sqm

Sqm

each

metre

each 1430.00

each

each

2.00| each

U.IU

2.00 each

692.00

587.00

1776.00

267.00

154.00

44.00

59.00

227.00

11072.00

14440.20

1430.00

3552 00

4272.00

308 00

88 00

454.00



Iding and fixing Chlorinated Polyvinyl Chloride (CPVC) pipes,
.ving thermal sabiliy for hot & cold water supply inchudrg "CPVCplain & brass threaded fitings i/c fixing the pipe with clampsat 1 00 m spacirg. This includes jointng of pipes & fittings with ong

step CPVC solvent cementand the cOst of cutting chasos and1aking good the same inciluding testing of joints complete as per
direction of Engncer in Charge CONCEALED WORK includingcutting chases and making good the walls etc

15 mm nominal outer dia
32 mrn nomnal buter Cia Pipes

Pipes

Providing and fixng 15 mm nominal bore Brass bib/stop cock of
Bib cock (250 qiams)

|Stop cock (350 grams)

Sub. Engineer,

Muncipal Corporation
Korba (C.G.)

20 00 metre

7.00 each

5 00 each

133 00

185.00

237 00

Total

2660 00

Asstt. Engineer,

Korba(C.G.)

1295 00

391905.09

Muncipal Corporation

1185 00

391905.09

Say as. Rs 392000.00


